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DON'T BE ENVIOUS.

Too many of us are spending our
time, too religiously in trying to de-

feat this or that brother for office or
strip him of honor because our own
weazened soul cannot consent to see
finntW pniov that which we covet, Henderson Loan and Real Estate

Company.
We will loan money to persons who want to buy or build homes.
We will insure your homes you already have.
If vim have real estate to sell we will sell it for you.
If you want to buv real estate we will sell it to you.
If 'you liave monev to loan we will lend it for you and guarantee

the pavniHiit of both principal and interest when due.
If vou insure vour p'ropertv with us the n.oneyvill stay in the

county and you and your friends can borrow it at six per
cent interest.

We solicit vour business and will be glad to to accommodate you
whether you wish to borrow or lend money, r insure your life or
your property.

Henderson Loan and Real Estate Company.
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A Brutal Husband Drags His Sick
Wife Out of Btd and in Cold Blood
Shoots Her to Death. j

Durham, Feb. 25. One of the foul-

est and most brutal murders ever
perpetrated in this section or in the
St ate was committed at WestDurham
last night at midnight, when John
II. Hodges dragged his wife from her
sick bed and shot her to death.

The six children of the couple wit-
nessed the murder and were power-
less to help their mother when the
brutal father and husband drew his
pistol and tired the fatal shot into
the heart of his wife and erstwhile
companion. One sou, the oldest, in-

terfered and did what he could to
prevent the terrible deed. "Stain
back and shut your mout h," said the
brutal demon. "If von sav a word
I will kill you." With this he
knocked back the son ami he fell to
the floor. The shot that sent the
soul of the helpless and screaming
woman into eternity was fired. The
murderer then left the house but'was
arrested n, short while later and
locked up.

Owing to Hodges' dissolute habits
and cruel conduct he had not been
living with his family for some time.
He went to the house last night and
announced his intention of killing
his wife as soon as he got there.

A Lively Tussl -

with that old enemy of tbe race, constipa
tion, often ends in appendicitis. To avoid
all seridus trouble with stomach, liver and
bowels, tafce Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
perfectly regulate these organs, without pain
or discomfort. 2oc at Melville Dorsey's
drag store.

Mitchell-Gi- ll.

Contributed.

Just as the sun was sinking behind
the western hills on Feb. 21st, people
of the neighborhood began togather
at Plank Chapel church to witness
the beautiful marriage o f Mr. Henry
Mitchell and Miss Lois (Jill.

At the appointed hour Miss Earle
Duke of Epsom, began to play the
wedding march, to the soft strains of
which the ushers, Messrs. Phil Smith
of Kittrell. Bvard Allen and Lowel
Rogers of Bobbitts, C. Ciiil of Gill-bur- g,

entere I, followed by the bride
leaning on the arm of her cousin,
Miss Mabel Gill; next came the groom
and his best man, Mr. Nat Mitchell,
a brother.

The words that pronounced Mr.
Mitchel and Miss Gill man and wife
were spoken by Rev. A. L. Ormund,
pastor of the church, the beautiful
and impressive ceremony being wit-
nessed by ;i large crowd of interested
friends and spectators.

The bride was handsomely gowned
in blue broad cloath with hat to
match and carried a bouquet of
white carnations. After the mar-
riage Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell accom-
panied by the bridal party drove to
the home of Mr. Ernest Fuller,
cousin of the bride, where a sumptu-
ous supper was served.

The presents received by thehappy
young couple were numerous and
handsome.

WANTED 10 men in each State to
travel, post signs, advertise and leave
samples of onr goods. Salary 75.00
per month. per day for expenses.
Royal Supply Co.. W. Atlas Block, Chi
cago.

. .
Daniel 6c
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Vinol Guaranteed by Physicians and
Over Two Thousand Leading Drug
gists as the Best Strength-Creat- or

Known to fledicine.

This is because Vinol ia the latest scien-
tific production of the greatest tonic

the world has ever known, name-
ly, cod liver oil.

In Vinol the system-clocKin- g, nauseat
ing oil 19 eliminated, and the medicinal,
curative elements known to exist in the j

cod's liver are administered in a highly
concentrated form, therefore, a prepara-
tion containing all these medicinal, cura- - '

tive and body-buildin- g elements; free
from oil or grease, must be the best
strength creator possible to produce.

In Vinol you know what you are tak-
ing, for everything it contains is nanwsi
on the back label of every bottle.

This is why Vinol is so unqualifiedly
recommended by physicians and guaran-
teed by over two thousand of the leading
druggists of the United States as a body-
builder and strength creator for old peo-
ple, weak women, puny children, after
sickness and for all pulmonarv diseases.
The doctor knows what be is giving and
the patient knows what he is taking.

Our leading druggist, Mr. W. W. Par-
ker, says, "We sell Vinol on a positive
guarantee that it is and will do all we
claim for it or refund money without
question."

This in itself proves the truth of all
statements published about Vinol in this
paper. V. W. Parker, Druggist.
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His Mother's Applause.

John Philip Sousa's mother was
his greatest encourager and advisor;
what she said about his work was, to
him, final. Now, strangely enough,
after he had been hailed as the
"inarch king," two or three years
slipped away before she saw her boy
conduct his own band. One night,
during an engagement in Washing
ton, Mrs. Sousa was taken, in the
state befitting the mother of a march
king, to hear his band. From this
point Mr. Sousa tells the story: .

u0f course, I saw mother up there
in one of the boxes, and, to tell the
truth, I was more nervous than I
had ever been when playing before
the sternest critics, lhe iamily did
not watt for me, but went straight
home, and, when I arrived, all had
retired that is, all but mother. She
was waiting for me in the dining--

room. I went into her.
" 'Well, mother?' I said.
She came across the room to me,

and put her arms round mv neck.
" 'Philip, dear,' she said, 'you de

serve it all." That memory, let me
tell you, is more to me than any ap
plause ever given me.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding Piles.

Druggists are authorized to refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure in C to 14
days. J30c.

The Humane Man is Humane to His
Beast.

Greenville Reflector.

It is the humane man who, when he
comes to town in bad weather and
has to leave his horse hitched in an
open lor, brings along a blanket to
spread over the animal for protee
tion against cold and rain. We see
a great manv animals not thus pro
tected, and the poor brutes suffer
from exposure. As valuable as
horses and mules are, it looks like
their owners would be more thought
ful in earing for them from a finan
cial standpoint, even if not prompt
ed by feelings of humanity.

Potash
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Indirectly with any Trust.

prices before buying. Will eave you

connected with it will

Winter Goods
Will be sold at reduced prices
to make room for

SPRING AND SUMNER GOODS.
It will pav vou to

see our line of

R. S. McCOIN,
Sec'v and Treas.
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oPainting Time oo
LUCAS PAINTS i

Wear Well,
Look Well.
Spread Easy.

See our color card before buy-

ing. Fopular prices prevail here
on paints.
HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.

Farm and Garden Tools, Build- -

ers' Materials, &c.

o
Company.

MASON Phone
18.

Overtime Service. 3

A Man I9 Trustee for His

Family.

The duty of every in in SM,, r.,.
tert Lin home. Laininxi,l,.Motis ,.
cor daily, ami there niv a th,.nvn,,
other that will ;niS(. lu
and deatroy your hmi-- e. ,. u
ings of a life time may , .;

iu a night.

A Fire Insuranco Policy
Makes You Safe.

Insurance Department
Citizens Bank.

RICHARD C. GARY,

FOR SALE.

Canning Outfit of 25,000

Cans Capacity,

I ofter for sale at a BARGAH.

a complete cann outfit in

Henderson. Hut little ust.l
and practically new. Capaci-t- y

2 5,000 cans daily.
W. K. MOSS,

Durham, N. C.

tt
To My Friends
and Customers.
Davjr Crockett wud: ' lie mire

you are right and tlicuKilieaJ."
1 have taken time to lie eertuiu.

and can do right by giving thank
to my friends and rust omen and

the public generally for the

Largest business in 1905

th 't I have ever done.
I now intend to go ahead, hy

carrying the largest stock for
190(5 that I have ever had.

Ample capical, exjH'rieiice ami a
desire to please inunt result in

good service.

DORSEY'S
1 Drug Store.

iioi dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Horses and Afe
Wo liavc on sale a car f U""1

bornPH and nnik'K. This stud Ihmii

well bought can ami will In- - sM at

the right price Cash or on 1 ime.

Recollect, we are liantlliiiir l'"- -

Best Grades of Guano.

also Buggies.Wagons,
Harness,

Groceries, Feedstuffs,and

General flerchandise,
Ami we propone jtiviiiii our

and credit .) "

as any oilier it n.l- - Arm "

together with couiU-ou- tr'.itux nt ani ;

"SQUAKE HEAL." xve ;i-- k v. air ixitroM-- "

With tnaiilvB for ynnt furor. :'f

JIK?f tfiilSy yoiir.

Crudup-Kittre- ll Company,

KlTTItfXL. N I

STANDARD

OF THE WORLD.

The Singer Sewing Machine

Sold right forrah'T
instalments. I'ny r"

style:

DROP HEAD CABilET.

Full line of mat hi- - --

of all kinds. Nw- i- " 't'-ke- pt

in stock.

Singer Sewing Machine Co,

Henderson, V. C
L. W. HOLLOMAN, Manage

FOR QUICK SALE

ON EASY TERMS,

S Good Farms.

Ladies' Dress Goods, White Goods, Notions,
Furnishings, Hats, Pants Goods, &c.

Everything in the line of supplies for the household r
farm from Canned Goods to Mtat, Flour, Hay and Grain ly
the carload. Wholesale or retail a lowest prices See us

Federal Cash for Public Buildings j

Goodly Portion of the Only "Pork" j

fleasure of this Session of Congress j

Will be Expended in this Sate If

Pending Bills Go Through All Right.

John E.Monkin Greensboro Industrial News.

Washington-- , Feb. 2C North Car-

olina will get a goodly portion of the
appropriation that will be authorized
by the omnibus public building bill,
which measure will soon be reported
to the House .Nearly every member
of the Carolina delegation has asked
either fc.r a new building for some
town in his district, or for increased
appropriations for buildings already
authorized.

Hills are pending providing for the
construction of new Federal buildimrs
in North Carolina as follows: High
Point, Hurlington, Fayetteville, Uen-derso- n,

Kinston, Washington and
Salisbury. Increased appropriations
are sought for the buildings hereto-
fore provided for Asheville and Winsto-

n-Salem, These increases will un-
doubtedly be allowed. It is proble-
matical which of the cities demand-
ing new buildings will be provided
with them by the House committee,of
which Representative Thomas is a
member.

"I can only say that I will do my
best for the State," said Mr. Thomas
to the correspondent of the Daily In-
dustrial News.

ONLY "POHK" MEASURE.

The omnibus public building bill
will be the only"pork"' measure pass-
ed at this session, it having been de-

cided some time ago that river and
harbor appropriations should be

tiasssed up for the present. lublic
being the only tiling in

sight the hungry statesman is after
public buildings with an eagerness
that appalls the House leaders.

Some there are who say that Speak-
er Connon was opposed to public
building legislation until the state-
hood fight assumed an acute stage.
When he finally yielded announce-
ment was made that a "small" bill
would be reported and passed. By
"small" bill was meant that not more
than $8,000,000 would be allowed
for public buildings. It has just been
made known that the House will re-

port a measure calling for an expen-
diture of from $12,000,000 to $15,-000,00- 0.

It is estimated that the
Senate will add at least 5,000,000.
The House proposes, but the Senate
disposes. This means that this con-
gress will pass an old time omnibus,
or "pork bill, carrying appropria-
tions approximating 20,000,000.

EFFORT TO CUT OCT SMALL CITIES.

An effort was made by the commit-
tee to adopt a hard and fast rule
shutting out cities of a population of
less than 10,000, or with postal re-

ceipts of at least 20,000 a year.
There was opposition to this propos-
al, especially from Southern and
Western representatives.

"In the West and South," said
Representative Thomas, "there are
many cities of comparatively small
population that should receive the
same consideration as is accorded
arger cities in tne .hast aim Aortn.

Conditions vary in the different sec
tions, and the cities m each section
should be considered on their merits
in this connection. You can't adopt
a uniform rule of this kind when you
are preparing a public building bill.
L.ach project must be gone over ac
cording to the circumstances that
surround it.

The of the House
committee on public buildings are
now going over huudreds of meas-
ures that have been offered. Repre-
sentative Thomos is a member of the
sub-committ- having jurisdiction
over the bills calling for public build-
ings in the Southern States. A final
report to the full committee will
probably be made by the sub-committ-

this week, and the omnibus
bill will come up m the House earlv
in March.

Get tbe Right Kind.
If yon are troubled with Piles and can't

find a cure, try Witch Hazel Salve, but be
ure you get t hat made by E.C. PeWitt&Co.,

Chicago. It is the Original. If you have used
Witch Hazel Salve without being relieved it
is probable that you got hold of one of the
many worthless counterfeits that are sold on
the reputation of the genuine DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Sold at Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

What He Used it For.

Wine tastinp; was his business, and
he was reputed to be one of the best
who followed that somewhat peculiar
means of making a livelihood, so
when the bet had been made and the
money posted, his "backers" were
sure of winning-- . Incidentally they
did.

The subject, blindfolded, was to
taste one after another, the contents
of 35 wine glasses, and if he would
win the stakes name correctly the
liquor in each. From one to 2-- t lie
went down the line, never hesitating
and always riht. At the last he
stopped. It was filled with water
only.

He sipped it, turning it over and
over with his tongue, asked for a
second mouthful considered, with a
most perplexed expression, and then
had an inrtnirution. "Ofponrsp" bo
exclaimed, "it's the stuff I clean my.
teeth with.

The Right Idea.
One would think the Laxative idea in a

cough eyrup should have been advanced long
before it was. It seems the only rational
remedy for Coughs and Colds would tie to
move the bowels and cleanse the raucous
membranes of the throat and lungs at the
same time. Kennedy's Laxatire Honey and
Tar does this. It is the Original Laxative
Cough Syrup, the best known remedy for
Coughs. Colds. Croup, Whooping Cough, etc
Tastes good and harmless. Sold at Parker's
Two Drag Stores.

S. A. L. Into Cincinnati.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 27 A great
railroutl project, destimed materially
to change the face of the industrial
South, will be officially announced by
the Seaboard Air Line Railway Com-
pany in a few days from its head-
quarters in Portsmouth, Va.

The project is nothing less than
the construction of a trunk line from
Tennessee to the States of Alabama,
Georgia and Florida, and to ports
on the southeast Atlantic coast. This
line will also afford the west and mid-
dle west the shortest route to tbe
Gulf States from Cincinnati, the gate-
way to the South.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO qninine Tablet
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. E.

i W. GROVE'S tiffnatur ia on each box. 25c.

ESTABLISHED i88x.

BY

THAD R. MANNING.

TIII UHDAY, MAIM 'II 1, VM)d.

IS IT WORTH THE PRICE? 7

DM you read in last week8 jLi
Leaf the article under the above
caption? If you did not it is worth
while to get the paper and read it. It
is a letter written to theeditor of the
Xew York Sim in which the writer
laments the fact that although he
had made a fortune and retired his
lif' has not been a success. Jle didn't
get his wealth in the right way
that's it. "The modern success is
rank failure," ho tuyn. "Money has
made this country rich; it has made
it great; it hasmadc its people selfish
and unprincipled. I would give ail
I possess tonight if I could miy: 'I
have given every one a square deal.
I have done no man a wrong.'"
I'oor fellow, he has learned at terri-
ble cost and when too late that
money is not everything, real success
is not measured by dollars. Happi-
ness cannot be purchased at the
sacrifice of right and honor and the
giving of a "square deal" to his fel-

low man.
Commenting on t ho article in ques-

tion the Greensboro Industrial Sens
says t his:

A whole volume could not say
more, and if human hearts were all
laid bare to the gaze of the multitude
we doubt not that on many a heart
would be found written the same
words.

We are too prone to look merely
at results to count success or failure
in dollars and cents, forgetting that
luxury and power are after all but
poor and sorry things when they
represent the sum total of a life's
work.

The acquisition of money is not in
itself either a crime or a disgrace. It
may well mean t hat behind it lie long
years of earnest toil and frugal liv-

ing, liut on the other hand it is
often the rase that wealth is bought
at the same price paid by the Sun's
correspondent, and brings with it the
same hollow mockery of happiness
which he admits is his portion.

For money is not everything. And
the highest, truest, greatest measure
of success may go hand in hand with
comparative poverty.

This we all feel this we all know,
but the frankness of the unknown
writer of the communication we have
reproduced bring home the subject
in a most forcible manner.

He who buys wealth at such a pri"e
dnv after dav will live to regret it.

lr Durham does not have a hang-
ing in the not dim and distant future,
there will be a woeful miscarriage of
just ite just as t here ha ve been before.
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Don't 1m u croaker, talk up for
your town. Preach Henderson at
home or abroad. If it is not already
the lxst town in the land do what
veu can to make it so.

I!i: loyal to your town and section.
Lose no opportunity to give it favor-
able mention. In this way you will
not only help your own business but
help build up the town and commun-
ity as well.

H.vlkioii has three telephone sys-

tems and the people there have come
to the conclusion that they have two
more than they want. There is such
a thing as having too much d a good
thing some times.

l'iat Greensboro the trial of Dr.
Matthews for murdering his wife is
on this week. They will make him
out a dope fiend and not responsible
for his acts and the gallows will be
cheated of its deserts again.

And what good will it do I loch's
lawyers if they succeed in showing
the courts that they have hung the
wrong man 'Durham Herald.

Oh, the satisfaction of saying"!
told you so." Hut what good will it
do I loch?

We repeat , Henderson needs more
manufactories small industries that
require little capital to start and
operate them. A town grows and
prospers m exact proportion to its
pay roll. The smaller the amount of
money put into daily or weekly cir
culation, the slower is local advance
ment. The greater the amount paid
out in wages the more rapid the de
velopment and the more prosperous
the community.

The trial of the famous Matthews
case begins tomorrow; and whether
he is convicted or acquitted the dead
ly drug habit can claim another life
wrecked. Grt'ensboro Industrial
News, lTfi.

And yet we do not hear the hue and
cry against the deadly dope seller
and the dopetiend that we do against
the liquor seller and liquor drinker.
But the onlv difference seems to be
in the respectability of the two busi
nesses. As to the curse of the two
evils thev are on all fours.

A bill has been introduced in the
Virginialegislattire to impose a stamp
tax of one cent upon all checks of
ntty dollars and over the fund de
rived from this source to go to Con
federate pensions. e believe that
Virginia and every other Southern
State should render the greatest pos-
sible assistance to the need v soldiers.
but it seems to us to be a great mis-
take to make that assistance depen-
dent upon a measure which will cer
tainly be unpopular. Greensboro In-
dustrial Sens.

Our sentiments exactly. Better
raise a pension fund by direct taxa-
tion and be done with it. Such action
would be infinitely more popular than
the measure proposed.
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HAS STOOD THE TEST 35 YEARS.
The old, orifrinal GROVE'S Tasteless Cbill

"ni ill'ij now wnat JO" are taking. It
i iron and !nine in a tasteleea form. Xo
enre, nopaf 50c

before you buy elsewhere.

H.THO

but do not "deserve because we havo
not riven service for it. Hv hard and
perstetent effort some brother has
ro.ifliPil ;i nrominence too "Teat for
our liking, and we straightway take
the time which Deity nas given us
for enmo Inefi7ent DUrPOSe to Dlofc

and plan for our brother's over
throw. Think ol it, uretnren, auu

rlnn'f, do it. Think of the sacred
pledges that you have of your own
free will and accord taken upon your-nelvp-s

ntul trv and be too broad, too
great and too good to stoop to
vicious and contemptible practices.
Masonic Chronicle.

And this sort of advice is applica
ble not onlv in the lodge mom of the
secret order, but to persons in every -

(hiy walk and conversation as well.

It us not cultivate orharbor an en
vious, covetous spirit. We should
not put an obstacle or hindrance in
the way of others if wo cannot or will

not reach the goal ourselves. Let us
rather aid and encourage our fellows
in everv worthy effort and ambition.
Do not be jealous, envious, selfish.
Time so spent dwarfs our nature and
blocks the way to our attainment to
better things and the enjoyment of
ii'e.

THE PR0rESsTveTaRMER.

The Ualeigh Progressive Farmer
ms just celebrated its twentieth an

niversary, unuer tne able conduct
of its talented young editor, Clarence
H. I'oe, it is one of t he best agricul
tural papers in the country, with a
argo and growing circulation, and

is wielding an influence for positive
good among its constituency. In
taking note of the closing of its
twentieth year, Editor I'oe gives the
ollowing as his ideal that he is striv

ing to reach:
To make each farmer who reads

the Progressive Farmer a little bet
ter informed,:! little more progressive
and successful than his neighbor who
does not read it; to put into the life
of each mother, wife, or housekeeper
a little more sunshine than is in that
of her neighbor whotoils on without
it; to make each voung man who
grows up with it a little manlier, a
little more inclined to seek after
things of substantial worth and to
avoid the false and trashy, than his
cousin who never imbibes its spirits;
to give each girl or young woman
who reads it a little higher estimate
of the importance and influence of a
sweet and simple womanly life; to
nve each citizen who reads it a little
more reverence for law and order, a
little more of the spirit of tolerance,
ami a little less of the spirit of preju
dice; and to mtkeall that read it a
little letter acquainted with "what-
soever things are honest, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things
are pure, whatsoever things are love-l- v.

whatsoever things are of good re
port" this is our ideal.

We cannot do better than to quote
with approval thefollowingcomment
from the Sanford Express:

This is a view which mav wellcause
the editor of the Progressive Farmer
to tremble at t he responsibility placed
upon him by his chosen work, but
Mr. I'oe has no cause for trepidation
in his retrospect. Under his editor
ship and management the Progres-
sive Farmer has stood for charity to
one s tellowmen; it has desired truth
and loved honor; it has been clean; if
duty led it through noisome ground
it held to duty's hand, picked its way
and was not defiled; the best it had
it fullv shared, the best it could get
it gave; it has not imparted evil com
munications nor good morals cor
rupted in all these things it has
been a worthy example to its readers
and to its contemporaries.

In the pprinRtinieycnreiovateyourhouse.
Why not your body? Holliwter's Rocky
Mountain Ten drives out impurities, cleanses
and enriches the blood and purifies the entire
system: .1." cents. Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

COLOR TROUBLE FROM ANOTHER
QUARTER.

A press dispatch from Fayetteville
ways it is reported that the large
Ashly Bailey silk mills at that place
employing several hundred negroes,
will shut down shortly because the
white finishers from the North who
belong to the labor unions refuse to
come down here to work with the
negroes or handle their product.

.
WANTED By Chit-ag- wholesale and mail

order house, assistant manager (man or
woman) for this county and adjoining urri--

qr Salary if 20 and expenses paid weekly:
expense money advanced. Work pleasant;
position permanent. Xo investment or ex-
perience required. Write at once for full
particulars and enclose en-
velope. COOPEK A CO..

132 Luke St.. Chicago. 111.

Tobacco Farmers at Work.

RnleigU News and Obwrrer.

The gathering of tobacco farmers
at Durham yesterday was an occa
sion of importance and interest. The
spacious court house was crowded
with earnest men who have been svs- -

tematicallv robbed of the rightful
proceeds of their hibor since the orga
nization of the tobacco trust. At the
verv home of the trust the farmers
declared their intention to fight until
they restore the working of the law
01 supply and demand throttled by
the tobacco trust.

The growers of dark tobacco in
I ennessee and Kentuckv have effect
ed a strong organization. Thev talk
out in meeting and have gone to law
to get justice. The North Carolina
tobacco growers should study the
aggressive methods 01 their Kentucky
brethren and organize on practical
lines to get fair prices for the tobacco
they grow. Ihey will fail unless they
recognize thattheir enemy is the rich.
powerful and resourceful American
Ihbaceo Company that controls
prices, and has fattened by depress
ing prices of tobacco.

A Scientific Wonder.
The cures that stand to its credit make

Bucklen'a Arnica Sslre a scientific wonder.
ltcured E. R. Molford, lecturer for tbe Pat-
rons of Husbandry, Waynesboro, Pa., of a
distressing case of piles. It heals tbe worst
burns, sores, boils, ulcers, cuts, wounds,
chilblains and salt rheum. Only 25c at

I Melville Dorset's drug store.

PowtivaitaiBd (SkeoonntDSifl (Bid's
(independent)

HUGH GRADE SFEB&TIIUZEB&S
ARE THE BEST.

GUARANTEED MINIMUM ANALYSIS.
Ammonia Phos. Acid

P. C. Co's. Hustler M 8
White Leaf Tobacco 2' 8
Magic Tobacco Grower '2 8
Magic Special 2 8

Powhatan Chemical Company,
RICHMOND, VA.

Having moved into our

BIG NEW STORE I
OPPOSITE S. A. L. DEPOT. .

We are better prepared than ever before to sup
ply your needs in Q

P UT D 1NJ I TUT P P Heating Stoves, Cook- - 9tVli stoves Ranges.

We have th exclusive atjencv in Henderson for
Cole's Original Hot Blast Heating Stoves, the
greatest heat producesanl fuel savers on th- - mar- - Q
ket. Also the Liberty Maj stic Range the hous-- - A

Not Connected Directly or
The above brands of high grade fertilizers are sold in Henderson, N. C, by THE

BURROUGHS-COLEMA- N CO. Get our
money, riant Bed Guanos always on hand.

Do You Hesitate
tc nd:c your home comfortable, because you think the

keepers. c mfort.
Our stock is the largest and most attractive ever

carried by us, and our prices are low. Come in
ami se.e us in our new quarters

UNDERTAKING.
We are licensed jmbalmers and we carry every-

thing" usually tound in a first class undertaking
establishment.

D. W. HARDEE FURNITURE CO.

considerable ? If ycu sre trying to save

expense
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b7 n having the necessary home

comforts, you are doing injustice to your-

self and your family.

A modern bathroom is a necessity and it
should be equipped with $tMdattf Ware.
We handle "teJhfattT plumbing fixtures,

and will gladly quote you prices.

A. 5. RENN & SON, Plumbers. PHONE
59

I Barnes Clothing Store 1

CLOTHING.
Made To Give

300 acres Timber Lafi'l- - p
Town lets improve! and

unimproved. p

INSURANCE, fv7 Not only made and cut in style but
made for durability. Everything that
is used in the construction is of the
very best material, and you can feel
safe in buying. If you will call at our
store and let us show you our Cloth-
ing you will understand why we
make so many claims for it.

Fire, acv idtnt. health ar.n

life.

J. L. Cvirrin
HENRY PERRY.

INSURANCE.

A strong line of both LIFE AND FlB

COMPANIES represented. l'olici ""--

and risks placed to best adrantnp

Office: In Coort Ho0

CHATTANOOGA STEEL PLOWS, WHITE'S
B Y DIXIE, CLIPPER PLOWS AND CAST-

INGS GIVE BEST RESULTS.
Harness, trace?, singletrees plow lines, back bands,

garden plows, wheelbarrows.
The great American woven wire field fence.
American Stock Food and other remedies.
Trade with us and you'll get the best.

Watkins Hardware Co.
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